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ABSTRACT 

The planning, implementation and maintaining rural water supplies have always been considered the 

responsibility of the central government and external support agencies. But this system which is, today, 

an important player in the rural water supply and sanitation sector, has successfully developed a viable 

alternate model for service delivery based on the sound principle of cost recovery. Over the last ten years 

since its inception, this agency, which was constituted as a special purpose vehicle to implement 

Jalanidhi - a Rs.381 Crore World Bank aided Rural Water Supply and Sanitation Project, has acquired 

unique expertise in establishing rural water supply and sanitation projects based on the cardinal 

concepts of sector-reforms, namely, demand responsiveness, community ownership and sustainability of 

investments through cost recovery. The Jalanidhi project provides a central role to the Gram Panchayats 

in implementing community based water supply projects. KRWSA has likewise arranged itself with an 

expansive pool of NGOs in achieving the testing occupation of assembling groups and empowering them 

to have water supply and sanitation offices possessed and oversaw without anyone else's input. Water 

arrangement and administration was not reasonable. 

Keywords:Rural Water Supply, Kerala Water Authority, Kerala Rural Water Supply and Environmental 

Sanitation Project, Jalanidhi, Sustainability 

1. INTRODUCTION  

Kerala Rural Water Supply and Sanitation 

Agency (KRWSA), an essential player in rustic 

water supply and sanitation area was 

constituted to execute "Jalanidhi" Project and 

has effectively built up a feasible substitute 

model for administrationconveyance, in view of 

the sound standard of cost recuperation. The 

association has obtained one of a kind ability in 

rustic water supply and sanitation extends and 

assumes an essential part with the Gram 

Panchayats in executing group based water 

supply plots and suitable sanitation measures to 

guarantee safe water, wellbeing and cleanliness 

to the provincial individuals of Kerala. Jalanidhi 

1 extend finished amid the year 2000-2008, 

with a venture cost of Rs.381.50 crores, had 
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executed 3705 water supply plans covering 112 

Gram Panchayats. Ensuing to the powerful 

utilization Jalanidhi-I, Legislature of Kerala has 

completed Jalanidhi-2, with World Bank support 

and responsibility from neighborhood self 

governments and the beneficiaries. The rule 

parts of Jalanidhi-2 joins assemble based water 

supply arranges, recuperation of single GP KWA 

arranges, sanitation, Ground Water Revive, Rain 

Water Harvesting and exceptional accentuation 

on water supply to quality influenced homes 

[1].  

The proposed Kerala Rural Water Supply and 

Sanitation extend falls under natural 

classification "B" according to World Bank's 

shield arrangements set down in OP 4.01 on EA. 

The OP 4.01 requires the borrower to screen 

extends upstream in the venture cycle for 

potential effects. From that point, a suitable 

Environmental Assessment (EA) to evaluate, 

limit and relieve conceivably unfavorable 

effects is chosen relying upon nature and size of 

venture. The EA should be coordinated in the 

venture improvement handle so that auspicious 

measures can be connected to address the 

recognized effects. M/s. ABC Environs Solutions 

Pvt. Ltd. Chennai has been endowed the 

Environmental Analysis (EA) consider, with a 

view to distinguish the basic natural worries in 

the RWSS division and to advance a component 

to address these issues, through an 

Environmental Management Framework (EMF). 

In perspective of discretionary data gathering, 

field visits and Centered Gathering Discourses in 

picked 14 Gram Panchayats in nine Areas, the 

Specialist organized give insights with respect to 

EMF. The GramaPanchayats were chosen in 

view of the topographical position, water 

quality issues, water amount criteria and 

vicinity to regular territories [2]. 

2. KEY ENVIRONMENTAL ISSUES  

The principle wellspring of water for Kerala is 

precipitation, which is evaluated to be 3000mm 

on a normal. Kerala has 44 waterways with an 

aggregate yearly release of 77900 Mm3. The 

net groundwater accessibility the whole Kerala 

State is 6229.55 million cubic meter (MCM).  

Be that as it may, an examination of the pattern 

natural circumstance, perceptions amid site 

visits [3], exchanges with State, District and GP 

level functionaries and in addition the Focused 

Group Discussions have distinguished the 

accompanying key ecological issues.  

a. Inadequate or disturbed water supply  

b. Bacteriological pollution of surface and 

ground water quality.  
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c. Presence of Salinity, Iron and Fluoride 

focuses surpassing the admissible 

levels in drinking water.  

d. Lack of sanitation offices. 

3. RELIEF MEASURES  

Relief measures for each of the issues noted 

above have been distinguished amid the natural 

appraisal and counsel. These incorporate;  

Water Accessibility: Utilizing logical strategies 

to distinguish ground water source areas, 

directed GWR measures, planning plan benefit 

levels (per capita supply) in accordance with 

water accessibility, rooftop water reaping 

methods, advancing coordinated administration 

of nearby water assets by the BGs and the GPs, 

and authorizing and upholding ground water 

enactment [4]. 

Water Quality: The central point creating 

contaminations of conventional wellsprings of 

water supply are nonattendance of logical 

waste transfer and the poor development of 

the well. Subsequently, logical transfer of waste 

and clean assurance of wells and springs will 

essentially kill pollution from the surface 

through draining of spill water, storm water and 

agrarian spillover. Successful and persistent 

cleansing of all drinking water supplies to keep 

up least leftover chlorine of 0.2-0.5 mg/l, after a 

contact time of 30 minutes(WHO, 1984) and 

treatment of saline water and convincing 

treatment of solid and liquid waste.  

Sanitation and Natural Wellbeing: Receiving 

safe sanitation advances, advancing the change 

of existing insanitary lavatories into safe ones, 

pilot extends on safe transfer of City Strong 

Waste and limiting indoor air contamination 

(IAP), ensuring drinking water wells by covering, 

sterilizing drinking water and a powerful and 

maintained program of making mindfulness on 

linkages between enhanced sanitation, 

cleanliness and wellbeing through mixed media 

(counting the broad communications) and 

supporting town based water quality control 

programs viable strategies for the transfer of 

strong waste through compelling and fitting 

techniques [5]. 

4. POLICY AND REGULATORY FRAMEWORK 

The proposed Jalanidhi-2 venture will address 

every one of the issues of worry as set down in 

the OP 4.01 of World Bank on EA. In spite of the 

fact that there are no particular clearances 

required from the Ministry of Environment, 

GOI, every one of the arrangements in the 

different Central and State Acts, important with 

regards to the proposed venture were joined 

amid the usage of the venture [6].  
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The World Bank Safeguard Policies which are 

activated for this venture are  

 OP/BP 4.01 Environmental 

Assessment - The EMF incorporates 

a subtle elements portrayal of 

evaluation systems for each of the 

exercises proposed under the 

Jalanidhi extend. Screening and 

evaluation apparatuses and in 

addition point by point rules have 

been produced for all proposed 

plans.  

 OP/BP 4.04 Natural Habitats - 

Applicable, if the plans to be taken 

up under the venture are situated 

close normal territories. Regardless, 

examination procedures and 

lightening measures have been set 

up through the EMF so that any 

negative consequences for the basic 

territory are constrained.  

 OP/BP 4.36 Ranger service A 

portion of the arrangements taken 

up under the wander will be 

arranged in timberland ranges. 

Mitigation measures have been 

appropriately included into the 

Ecological Administration Structure 

(EMF) to ensure that in all 

arrangements which have a section 

arranged on woodlands arrive. The 

required assent is taken through 

the Woods Division (for support of 

the Legislature of India under the 

Timberland Protection Act, 1980). 

Moreover, any required felling of 

trees in woods or non boondocks 

zones is done with the assent of the 

Woodland Division and according to 

rules for compensatory 

afforestation.  

 OP/BP 4.12 Automatic 

Resettlement-The wander will 

ensure that people are not 

removed past what many would 

consider conceivable. Plans 

fragments will be sited very far on 

Government or Panchayat lands. 

Resettlement Policy Framework has 

been arranged independently. 

Automatic securing will be 

maintained a strategic distance 

from.  

5. ROLE OF GOVERNEMNT INSTITUTION AND 

NGOs 

Environmental Management Framework 

With a specific end goal to guarantee that the 

ecological issues are deliberately recognized 

and tended to in the different phases of the 
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execution of the plans, an Environment 

Management Framework (EMF) has been 

created for this venture [7]. The particular 

destinations of the EMF are as under:  

 To outline an arrangement of methodology, 

depict the parts and obligations of different 

Stakeholders, and institutional structure in 

the execution of sub undertakings alongside 

the limit assembling and staffing necessities 

for mainstreaming natural administration in 

venture usage forms  

 To recognize suitable moderation measures 

for tending to the distinguished natural 

issues  

 To encourage the compelling execution of 

EMF the Schemes are named Category I 

(low effect), Category II (medium effect) 

and Category III (high effect) as per pre-

determined grouping criteria. The 

arrangement of methods to be taken after 

for this is sketched out in the EMF.  

The arrangement of the water supply plans is a 

basic part and it requires the information on 

wellspring of water supply, water quality issue, 

proposed water treatment, sanitation offices, 

silage movement, treatment and transfer, 

strong waste transfer and so on. For recording 

each one of these purposes of intrigue a Natural 

Information Sheets (EDS) for arrangements on 

water supply, sanitation, solid and liquid waste 

organization et cetera., have been arranged. 

The EDS will be aggregated at the field data 

gathering period of the proposed Water Supply 

and Sanitation Conspire [8]. 

Approach and Methodology for EA/EMF 

The methodology comprised collection of 

secondary data on availability of water 

resources, their utilization, ambient and ground 

water quality issues of water quantity and 

quality as relevant in the context of the 

proposed Jalanidhi - 2. The real optional 

wellsprings of information included KWA, 

KSPCB, CWRDM, State/Focal Ground Water 

Office and NGOs. The stream outline for the 

philosophy is portrayed in Figure 1.7.2-1 is 

quickly examined hereunder [9]. 

SITE VISITS  

Existing rural water supply systems based on 

ground water / surface water source were 

inspected to obtain first hand information on 

existing systems, their performance including 

adequacy of source, water quality, potential 

source(s) of contamination, 

constraints/problems in O & M and 

identification of issues, if any, that need to be 

addressed in the proposed project design. 
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During the site visits, detailed discussions were 

held with consumers, KWA, local GPs and NGOs. 

FOCUSED GROUP DISCUSSIONS  

This constituted an essential movement amid 

the field visits and were held in chosen GPs in 

each region of Kerala to evaluate amount of 

flow water supply, nature of water supply, 

family sanitation office, sullage transfer, 

winning sicknesses, individual and ecological 

cleanliness, their attention to parts and desires 

from the proposed Jalanidhi - 2, their 

perspectives/recommendations to upgrade 

extend execution and benefits and furthermore 

some other new issues should have been 

tended to in Jalanidhi - 2. 

Determination of GPs for FGD The choice of 

Gram Panchayats for town level review was 

made in conference with KRWSA in view of the 

rules and formats proposed by the World Bank 

and expounded as under.  

Each chose town spoke to in the most ideal way 

the ordinary conditions winning in the State. 

The Gram Panchayats were picked in 

perspective of the water quality issues, order of 

pieces in perspective of the level of manhandle 

as overviewed by Ground Water division, 

Administration of Kerala and Central Ground 

water Board. Aside from the water quality and 

water amount criteria, the vicinity to regular 

living spaces and the physiographic were 

additionally considered in the choice of GP. 

They chose GPs in view of different criteria are 

given in Table 1.1. 
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Table 1.1 Selected Gram Panchayats 

 
S.No 

 
District Block Gram Panchayat 

 
Reason for selection 

  
    

1  Thiruvanantha Athiyanoor Kottukal Over exploited Zone, 92 %  
  puram   water shortage    

2   Nemom Kaliyoor Low land, Pollution of  
     Vellayani Lake     

3  Kollam Mukhathala Thrikkovilvattom Iron problem, over exploited  
     due to extraction from tube  
     well, fluoride problem.   

4  Alapuzha Veliyanad Ramanakary Low land      

5   Pattanakad Ezhupunna/ Pollution due to fish  
    Thuravoor processing industry    

6  Ernakulam Pampakuda Pampakuda Critical Block, mid land area,  
     dug wells dry up in summer  

7  Palakkad Chittur Eruthenpathy Highland, Fluoride problem,  
     over  exploited zone,  
     Proximity to forest    

8   Attapadi Agali High land, Tribal population,  
     forest  dwellers fluoride  
     problem, Jalanidhi -1 Scheme.  

9  Thrissur Mathilagam Eriyad Coastal, Degrading ground  
     water  quality  due  to  sea  
     erosion, over exploited zone  

10  Kozhikode Kozhikode Ramanattukara Over exploited zone, Pollution  
     due to solid waste disposal.  

11  Malappuram Thirurangadi Thirurangadi Low land, Iron problem, semi  
     critical zone, natural habitat  
     (Bird Sanctuary near by) etc;  

12  Wayanad Sulthan SulthanBathery Midland, Chloride problem,  
   Bathery  Semi critical zone    

13  Kasargod Manjeswaram Enmakaje Midland, semi critical zone   

14   Kanhangad Kodom-Belur Highland, surangam for water  
     harvesting, Jalanidhi -1  
     Scheme, semi critical zone.   
 
 

B.  Procedure for FGD All the stakeholders in 

the identified Gram Panchayat - the objective 

populace, chose agents of the GP, 

neighborhood NGOs and youth clubs were 

educated ahead of time with respect to the 

name of town, date, time and scene of the 

meeting. The KRWSA agent/EA advisor  
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Exhibited a diagram of the water and Sanitation 

Project, the goals and extent of the venture, the 

different segments visualized and the tenets for 

investment of towns in the venture this was 

trailed by formal exchanges/counsels. The 

members, particularly ladies, neighborhood 

NGOs and individuals from youth clubs were 

welcome to share their perspectives, concerns 

and their needs for the executed venture, 

issues/inadequacies experienced with the 

current water and sanitation frameworks and 

their proposals to make the venture practical in 

accomplishing the targets. In particular, the 

interest for the venture and the eagerness of 

the objective gathering to take an interest in 

the venture, incorporating monetary 

commitment in development and consequent 

O&M of the venture were looked for. The 

perspectives of the objective gathering on the 

proposed institutional structure for usage of the 

venture and its proceeded with operation, 

upkeep and observing were noted. The major 

natural worries of the objective gathering with 

regards to the executed venture and their 

recommendations for alleviation of the effects 

were noted [10]. 

6. ROLE OF NGOs 

Training and Capacity Building 

The State presently has restricted limit with 

respect to natural administration. The 

preparation and limit building program created 

for the venture goes for building ecological 

mindfulness and natural administration limit in 

the venture organization structure and in 

addition in the planned target groups. The 

preparation programs for the staff in the 

venture organizations at different levels and for 

the town groups will be composed. The limit 

working for condition administration will be 

incorporated with general limit building part of 

the venture with the accompanying goals:  

 To manufacture and reinforce the 

ability of country water and sanitation 

office foundations (KRWSA, KWA) and 

different accomplices (NGOs, 

contractual workers and Supporting 

Organizations) to incorporate sound 

ecological administration in water and 

sanitation administrations.  

 To arrange the administration 

conveyance of staff and GP delegates to 

the necessities of the activities' 

Environmental Management 

Framework.  

Methodical limit building activities will be 

presented simply after the fulfillment of 

preparing needs appraisal. The preparation will 
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be of Cascade mode. All the readied staff and 

other will along these lines coordinate further 

trainings at State, Area and Gram Panchayat 

levels for upgraded organization movement. 

Both SO specialists and architects utilized by 

KRWSA to work in the venture in GPs, Regional 

and state PMUs will require limit working for 

study, plan, arrangement of outlines, drawings 

and cost gauges for the water supply plots by 

utilizing PC situated instruments. Aside from 

different foundations, KRWSA will utilize the 

administrations of KWA for preparing of 

architects.  

The general limit building segment of the 

venture will point: To fabricate and reinforce 

the capacity of provincial water and sanitation 

office establishments (KRWSA, KWA) and 

different accomplices (NGOs, contractual 

workers and Supporting Organizations) to 

coordinate sound ecological administration in 

water and sanitation administrations. 

Public Consultation  

The Public Consultation Programme on 

Environmental Impact Assessment, 

Environmental Management Framework and 

Tribal Development Plan for the proposed 

Jalanidhi phase 2 was held on 14.06.2011, 

10.30 AM at Institution of Engineers Hall, 

Trivandrum. 

KRWSA has taken following steps for public 

disclosure of the report: 

 The report will be displayed on the 

website to seek the public opinion / 

comments. 

 Report will be circulated to District 

Collector 

 Report will be circulated through listed 

NGOs. 

At the meeting, there was overwhelming 

response from the public, beneficiaries and 

NGOs. The project benefits, Environmental 

issues, Environment management, Tribal 

Development Plan etc were the main aspects 

of the consultation. This was intended at 

updating the understanding of the villagers 

regarding the Rural water supply and 

sanitation project and soliciting there feedback 

on the proposed EMF. 

 

7. CONCLUSION  

Kerala, one of the littlest states in India, is 

known for its improvement demonstrate, 

concentrated on education and ladies focused 

financial strengthening. It has been the first to 

execute decentralized neighborhood 
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administration, with its kin's arrangement in the 

late 1990's. The specialized and administrative 

abilities created amid the execution of the 

Jalanidhiprogramme have prepared for the 

accomplishment of this group administration 

approach. Despite the fact that Jalanidhi is 

synonymous with rustic water supply, there are 

a few concerns in regards to supportability of 

this RWSS.  

The paper explores the confinements in making 

Jalanidhi a maintainable model for country 

water supply. A portion of the real concerns are 

quality and amount of water provided and 

inadequate strengthening of a portion of the 

groups which are so basic in making the 

program effective. These can be tended to by 

embracing logical methods in social and 

specialized spaces. Coordination of watershed 

advancement projects to create water 

preservation exercises, viable and finish group 

cooperation and quality confirmation can make 

the plans reasonable. 
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